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ABSTRACT
Decision making incontrolling contagious animal diseases isacomplex, conflicting process,characterized bya
mixture ofepidemiological, economicand social-ethical valuejudgements.An integral evaluation framework is
developed to illustratethepotential support ofevaluation techniques such asthe MultiCriteria Analysis(MCA)
inchoosingthecontrolstrategythatbestmeetsallconflictingjudgements.
The presented MCA is based on the averagejudgement values of the CVO's, as elicited by a survey. Results
show a general tendency towards the ranking of control alternatives, which in most ofthe cases appears to be
independent ofthe evaluated contagious disease (viz. FMD,CSFand AI). In the moderate populated livestock
areas, the basic EU control strategy and the protective vaccination strategy are generally appreciated over the
other control strategies. In the densely populated livestock areas, preference ismostly given to the pre-emptive
slaughterstrategy,followed bytheprotectivevaccination strategyassecondbestoption.
The performed analyses illustrate that the MCA technique can support policy makers in choosing the control
strategy thatbest meets allthe conflicting epidemiological, economic and social-ethicaljudgements.TheMCA
technique provides a balanced approach to ensure that all criteria enter the strategy evaluation, with the result
that overall differences between opposing stakeholders turn out to be not as great as they seem in an
unstructured, face-to-face meeting.
1. INTRODUCTION
Decision making in controlling animal contagious diseases isa complex, conflicting process, characterized by
epidemiological,economicandsocio-ethicalvaluejudgements.Theobjective ofthispaper isthedevelopmentof
an integral evaluation framework to support policy makers in choosing the control strategy that best meets all
theseconflictingjudgementsbyapplyingamulti-criteria analysis(MCA).
MCA can be effective in increasing the understanding, acceptability and robustness of a decision problem.
Although it is one of the most frequently applied tools within operations research and management science
(Dodgson etal.,2000 ;Voogd, 1982),MCA methods are hardly applied inthe management of animal disease
control even though it generally improves the quality and transparency of the decision making process. The
MCA study as described in this paper reflects the application of such a MCA-framework to order the various
control strategiesaccordingtothepreferences ofvariousstakeholders.
2. MATERIALANDMETHODS
2.1

BackgrounddescribedMCA research

Thepresented MCAresearch waspartofalargeEUresearch project inwhichtheconsequences ofoutbreaksof
contagious animal disease were evaluated for various EU member states.Within this EUproject, member state
specific data were collected comprising demographic and livestock production data, epidemiological and
economic data. These data were used as inputs in various modelling modules to obtain insight in the
epidemiological andeconomic impactofoutbreaksofcontagious animaldiseases.Theresultsofthesemodelling

studies alongwiththe results of adetailed questionnaire to elicitthepreferences of various stakeholders served
asinputsofthepresented MCA-framework (Huirneetal, 2005)
2.2

DefinitionMCA

ThegeneralpurposeofaMCAistoserveasanaidtothinkinganddecisionmaking,butnottotakethedecision.
The MCA technique deals with complex problems that are characterized by any mixture of quantitative and
qualitative objectives,bybreakingtheproblem intomoremanageable piecestoallowdata andjudgementstobe
broughttobearonthepieces.Thenthetechniquereassembles thepiecestopresent acoherent overall pictureto
decision makers(Voogd,1982).
Multi criteria analysis establishes preferences between alternatives to an explicit set of objectives and
measurablecriteriatoassesstheextenttowhichtheobjectives havebeenachieved.Akeyfeature ofMCAisits
emphasis on thejudgement of the stakeholders involved, in establishing objectives and criteria and estimating
therelativeimportanceweightsofeachcriterion.
Therearemanydifferent MCAmethods.Theprincipal difference betweenthemainMCAmethods isthewayin
which each alternative's performance across all criteria is aggregated to form an overall assessment of each
alternative.Most MCAapplications usethesimple linearadditiveevaluation method,which isalsothebasisof
the multi criteria analysis performed. This method combines the alternative's values into one overall value by
multiplying the value score on each criterion by the weight of that criterion, followed by a summation of all
thoseweighted scores(Dodgsonetal.,2000;Voogd,1982).
2.3

StepswithinMCA

TheappliedMCAinvolveseightsteps,asrepresented byTable 1 anddescribedbelow.
Table 1. The8stepswithintheappliedMultiCriteriaAnalysis.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
2.3.1

Establishthedecisioncontext
Identify thealternativestobeappraised
Identify objectives andcriteria
'Scoring'
'Weighting'
Calculateoverallvalue
Examinetheresults
Sensitivityanalysis

Step1: Establish thedecisioncontext

Withinthisfirststeptheobjective oftheMCAshould beclearly defined alongwithan identification ofthekey
playersorso-called stakeholders;i.e.,decision makersaswellaspeoplewhomaybeaffected bythedecision.
MCA is all about multiple conflicting objectives. There are ultimately trade-offs to be made. Nonetheless, in
applyingMCAitisimportantto identify asinglehighlevelobjective forwhichtherewillbesub-objectives.The
aimofthisMCAistomakebestuseofdatacurrentlyavailabletosupportthedecisiononcontrollingcontagious
animaldiseasesasFMD,CSFandAI.
A key player or stakeholder is anyone who can make a useful and significant contribution to the MCA.
Stakeholders arechosen torepresent alltheimportant perspectives onthesubject oftheanalysis.Oneimportant
perspective in the field of controlling contagious animal diseases is that of the final decision maker and the
animal health authority to whom that person isaccountable. Within this analysis the Chief Veterinary Officers
were approached to express these governmental values bytheir questionnaire responses.Those responseswere
givenbyawrittenquestionnaire,sotherewasnointeraction orexchangeofinformation/experiences betweenthe
variousparticipatingCVO's.
Beside thegroupof CVO's,three other groups off stakeholders werequestioned for theirjudgements to reflect
thegeneralpublicopinion(viz.anagricultural interestgroup,anon-agricultural interestgroupandaveterinarian
group).

2.3.2

Step2:Identifythealternativestobeappraised

Theappraised alternativespercontagiousanimaldiseaseconsisted ofthedefault EUmeasures(viz.stampingout
of detected herds and installation of protection and surveillance zones) and one or more of the following
additional controlmeasures:
PRE
= pre-emptive slaughter of neighbouring farms within a predefined radius around adetected
farm.
VAC kill
= suppressive vaccination within a predefined radius around a detected farm. Vaccination is
applied asasuppressive measure,allvaccinated animals willtherefore beslaughtered assoon
astheepidemic isundercontrol.
VAC live
= protective vaccination within a predefined radius around a detected farm. Vaccination is
applied asaprotective measure,allvaccinated animalswill therefore stayonthefarm assoon
astheepidemicisundercontrol.
2.3.3

Step3:Identifyobjectivesandcriteria

Assessing alternatives requiresthought aboutthe consequences ofthe alternatives, for strictly speaking it isthe
consequences that are being assessed not the alternatives themselves. Criteria and sub-criteria or indicators are
the measures of performance by which the alternative control strategies are judged. Criteria are specific,
measurable objectives.Theyarechildren ofhigher-level parent objectives, whothemselves maybethechildren
ofevenhigher-level parentobjectives.
This research is centred on 3 high-level objectives or main criteria, viz. epidemiology, economics, and socialethics. Each criterion isbroken down into lower level objectives or indicators to facilitate the scoring process.
Theseclustersofindicatorsareaspresented inTable2.
Table2.Overviewmaincriteriaandtheirindicators,alongwiththepreferenceweightsindicatedbytheCVOs.
Main Criteria

CVO weight

Epidemiology
Economics
Social-ethics

53
30
17

Cluster of social-ethical
indicators
Efficacy
Socio-economic factors
Macro-economic factors
Commercially interested parties
Animal health
Animal welfare
Tourism
Non-farm animals
Human health
Governmental policy
Natural life-cycle
Food source

CVO weight
18
11
7
8
8
7
4
3
11
8
6
9

Cluster of epidemiological indicators

CVO weight

Duration
Number infected herds
Size affected region
Number destroyed animals

28
25
19
12

Number destroyed herds
Number destroyed non-farm animals

12
5

Cluster of economic indicators

CVO weight

Direct farm losses
Cons, farm losses affected region
Cons, farm lossesoutside affected region
Losses other participants
Losses non agricultural sectors
Organisation costs
Export restrictions EU markets
Export restrictions non-EU markets
Tax payer

Ingeneral,criteriaand indicatorsaredefined byhelpofthestakeholders inaniterativeway.However,withinthe
scope of this research, it was not possible to conduct such an extensive, iterative process. The definitions of
criteria and indicators aretherefore based on 1)the results ofaformer study inwhich Dutch stakeholders were
interviewed bymeansofaGroupDecisionRoomsessiontodefinethecriteriabywhichanimalcontrolstrategies
shouldbeevaluated (Huirneetal., 2002)andon2)additionalexpertconsultation.

15
14
10
11
9
11
12
9
9

2.3.4

Step4: 'Scoring'

Bydetermining criterion scores, attention should be paid to the measurement scale.Adistinction can be made
between aquantitative and aqualitative measurement scale.Incaseofaquantitative scalethemeasurementunit
isknown, i.e.aquantityhasbeendefined asastandard bywhichthemagnitudeofdifferences canbeexpressed.
Examplesofmeasurementunitsareanimals,farms,days,andsoforth.
Themeasurement unitofaqualitative measurement scaleisunknown.Threequalitative measurement scalescan
bedistinguished ofwhichtheordinalscalecontainsmostinformation, sincethenumbersofthisscalegivearank
order. Whether a choice-possibility is worse or better than any other choice possibility can be expressed by
meansofanordinalscale;noinformation isavailableabout'howmuch' suchisthecase.
Even if the criterion scores have been determined on a quantitative measurement scale for all criteria, these
scoresaremutually incomparable sincemostofthemeasurement unitswilldifferfromeachother.Onecriterion
might be expressed in number of farms, whereas another criterion is measured in days. To make the various
criterionscorescomparable itisnecessarytotransform them intoonecommonmeasurementunit,bytakingcare
that for each criterion the scores will get a range from 0 to 1. This kind of transformation is called
standardization. Themethod ofstandardization used forthescoresinthisstudycanbewrittenas:
Standardized scorei= (scoreiImaximumscore)
oreachscoreisdividedbythehighestscoreofthecriterionconcerned.Anexampleisgiven inTable3.
Table3.Anumerical exampleofthemethodofstandardization.
Criterion expected length epidemic
Score (days)
Standardized score
Directed standardized score

Alternative
A
76
0.32
0.68

B
235
1.00
0.00

C
178
0.76
0.24

D
156
0.66
0.34

Related to standardization isthe issue of the direction of the criterion scores. For some criteria a higher score
implies a 'better' score, whereas for other criteria higher score implies a 'worse' score.The example criterion
'length epidemic' from Table 3 is an example of the latter. Each standardization should therefore be
accompanied byaconsideration ofthe direction ofthe scores. Inthis studythe worst criterion score isgivena
standardizedvalueof0,whereasthebestcriterion scorehasastandardized valuesof1.
Criterion scores can be derived in many different ways. In this study all quantitative scores are based on the
results of modeling studies (Huirne et al.,2005). The presented MCA analyses are directed towards the 95
percentile values, assuming a risk-averse attitude with respect to the contagious animal disease control. The
scores of qualitative indicators are obtained by ranking the alternatives per criterion by its expected
effectiveness. These effectiveness rankings are based on the insights obtained by the questionnaires, personal
interviewsandmodelstudies.
2.3.5

Step5: 'Weighting'

A criterion's weight should depend on the range of difference in the criterion scores and on how much the
stakeholders care about the difference. For instance, most stakeholders consider length of the epidemic an
important decision criterion. However, when alternative strategies would result in an expected duration
difference of only a few days, length would not longer be an important decision criterion. In this study,
stakeholders were asked to express theirjudgements (= weights) on grounds of their subjective knowledge on
possiblerangesofcriterionscores.
The weighting factors applied in this study are based on the results of a written questionnaire. By this
questionnaire various groups ofstakeholders expressed theirjudgements using comparative. Inthis paper main
emphasize is on the judgements of the CVOs. Their weighting factors for the 3 main criteria and the three
clustersofepidemiological,economicandsocial-ethical indicatorsarerepresented inTable2.
2.3.6

Step6: Combinetheweightsandscoresfor eachalternativetoderiveanoverallvalue

The overall weighted scores can be obtained by multiplying an alternative's score on a criterion by the
importance weight of the criterion, carried out for all criteria, followed by summing the products to give the
overallpreference forthatalternative.
This procedure is used for the determination of the overall values of the three main criteria, epidemiology,
economics and social ethics. In general the higher the overall value, the better the alternative control strategy
scoreswithintheconcerned criteria.
However, the performed multi criteria evaluation is based on criteria, which are partially assessed on a
quantitative scale aswell aspartially on aqualitative scale.Toaccount for the specific characteristics ofboth
measurement scales, a mixed data multi criteria technique is applied to determine an overall score per
alternative.
Inthismixeddataevaluation techniquedifferences inalternativesareexpressed inacondensed waybymeansof
paired comparisons. Standardized scores ofeach indicator arecompared inpairs oftheevaluated alternatives,
resulting in so-called dominance scores. A positive score implies dominance of one strategy in relation to
another while anegative value implies submission. Adominance measure of0 implies an indifference between
thecompared strategies.Byweightingthesedominancescorespercriteria,overalldominancescoresofthethree
maincriteriaareobtained.
Tocomparetheoutcomesofthequantitativeandqualitative dominancescores,thescoresoftheindividualmain
criteria are standardized into the same unit. In this way the dominance scores of the quantitative criteria
epidemiologyandeconomicsarecomparabletothedominancescoreofthequalitativecriterion social-ethics.By
weighting these standardized dominance measures with the aggregated weights of the constituent criteria the
overall dominance score per alternative is calculated, which represents the degree in which an alternative is
better(orworse)thananotheralternative.
2.3.7

Step7: Examine theresults

The aggregation of the dominance scores of the three main criteria (viz. epidemiology, economics and socialethics) into one overall dominance score per alternative gives an indication of how much an alternative is
appreciated over another. These overall dominance scores are also determinative in the overall ordering ofthe
evaluated controlstrategies.
2.3.8

Step8: Sensitivityanalysis

Sensitivity analysis provides a meansofexaminingthe extentto whichthe relative importance weights ofeach
criterion/indicator makes any difference in the final results. Interest groups often differ in their views of the
relative importance ofthecriteria (orweights) andofsomescores,though weights areoften thesubject ofmore
disagreement than scores. In this study special attention is given to the comparison between the ranking of
alternativesbasedonthepreferences expressed bytheCVOsandtherankingbasedonthepreferences expressed
bytherepresentativesofthegeneralpublic.
Usingthe MCAmodel to examinehowranking ofoptionsmight change under different weighting systemscan
show that for instance, two options always come out best, though their order may shift. If the differences
between these best options under different weighting systems are rather small, accepting asecond best option
canbeshowntobeassociatedwithlittlelossofoverall benefit.
3. RESULTS
This subparagraph illustrates the overall MCA results based on the evaluation of FMD control alternatives for
oneofthestudiedEUmemberstates,characterised asanetimporting,denselypopulated livestockarea.
3.1

Overallscoresmaincriteria

Table4demonstratestheoverall weighed scoresofthethreemaincriteria.Based ontheoverall epidemiological
score,the Prestrategy ispreferred best, followed bythe Vacjive strategy.Theoverall 0score ontheVac_kill
strategy indicates that - compared to the other 2 alternatives - Vackill scores worst on all epidemiological
indicators.However, the efficiency with which this strategy controls an FMDepidemic iscomparable withthe

efficiency oftheVacjive strategy.Duetothefact thatthevaccinated animalswillbekilled afterwards, Vac_kill
scoresworstonall indicatorsinvolvingnumberofdestroyed herdsoranimals.These indicators,therefore,donot
strictlyreflect epidemiological efficiency; theyalsoreflect asocial-ethicalelement.
Table 4. Overall weighed scores of three evaluated FMD control alternatives per main criterion. Bold printed
valuesreflect alternativeswithhighestscores(=highestrank).
Criterion

Control alternative
Difference second best
alternative
Pre

Vacjive

Vac_kill

27

0

9

Economic score

36
58

53

63

5

Social/Ethical score

21

55

33

22

Epidemiological score

The ranking of the alternatives based on the economic criterion demonstrates that the Vac_kill strategy is
preferred above the others. However differences in overall economic values among the alternatives are rather
small,asreflected bythe small difference inoverall valuebetween thefirstand second ranked alternatives(viz.
5points).
Theeconomicrankingbased ontheMCAmaydiffer from theeconomicrankingbased ontheresultofaddingall
the losses to one overall value. By utilizing subjective weighting factors, the MCA ranking is not only
accounting for the height ofthe lossesbut also for, for instance,valuejudgements ontopics as 'who isbearing
thelosses'.
Fromasocial-ethical pointofview,alternativeVacjive isevaluated toexceedtheother2alternatives.Witha
difference ofatleast22points,Vacjcill isevaluated asthesecond bestoption.
3.2

Overallstrategyvalue

Standardized scores of all indicators are compared in pairs of the evaluated alternatives, resulting in so-called
dominancescores.Apositivescore impliesdominanceofastrategy inrelationtoanotherwhileanegativevalue
implies submission. A dominance measure of 0 implies indifference between the compared strategies. By
weightingthedominancescorespercriterion,overalldominancescoresofthethreemaincriteriaareobtained.
Table 5demonstrates thedominance scores ofthethree main criteria asaresult of paired comparisons ofthe3
FMD control alternatives. For instance, the fourth column of the table describes the results of the comparison
between the Vacjive strategy and the Vacjcill strategy. As reflected by the positive scores, the Vacjive
strategy dominates the Vaccjcill strategy on 2 of the 3 main criteria (viz. +5.19 on Epidemiology, +0.73 on
Social-Ethics). However, regarding the Economic criterion, the Vacjive strategy isdominated bythe Vacjcill
strategy(economicdominance score=-0.57).
Table 5. Criteria dominance scores of the paired comparisons of the evaluated FMD control alternatives (e.g.
EU/Pre=EUstrategycomparedtothePreventivecullingstrategy).
Pre/V live

Pre/V kill

V live/Pre

V live/V kill

V kill/Pre

V kill/V live

Criterion
Epidemiology
Economics
Social/Ethics

1.75
0.28
-1.12

6.95
-0.29

5.19

-5.19

-0.57
0.73

-6.95
0.29

-0.39

-1.75
-0.28
1.12

Total

0.92

6.26

-0.92

5.35

0.39

0.57
-0.73

-6.26

-5.35

According to the total dominance scores the Pre strategy is favoured over the other 2 strategies; i.e. all total
paired dominance scores are positive. The dominance difference with respect to the Vacjive strategy is,

however, small(0.92).Vac_killiscompletely dominated bytheother strategiesasreflected byitsnegativetotal
dominancescores.
4. DISCUSSION ANDCONCLUSION
Within the EUproject variousMCAswereconducted toevaluatethe rankingofalternative strategiestocontrol
the contagious animal diseases as FMD, CSFand AI. All analyses were based on thejudgement values ofthe
CVOs.Results show ageneraltendencytowardsthe rankingofalternatives,which inmost ofthecasesappears
to be independent of the evaluated disease (see for detailed information Huirne et al, 2005). The general
tendencycanbedescribed asfollows:
• From an epidemiological point of view, the Vacjive strategy is preferred as strategy to control
epidemics of CSF or AI. For the control of FMD, the Pre strategy is appreciated over the other
alternatives.Vaclive is,however,thesecond bestoption.
• Fromaneconomicpointofview,theEUstrategy isranked asbestoption forthosesituationswherethe
EU strategy is evaluated as an effective control strategy. There is no unambiguous ranking of
alternatives, which characterises the preference in the other situations (i.e. situations in which theEU
strategyhasarestricted control efficiency).
• Fromasocialethicalpointofview,theVac_livestronglydominatestheothercontrolalternatives.
• Fromamulticriteriapointofview:
o In the moderate populated livestock areas, the Vacjive and EU strategies are generally
preferred overtheothercontrolstrategies,independentofthespecific disease.
o In the densely populated livestock areas, preference is mostly given to the Pre strategy,
followed bytheVacjive strategyassecondbestoption.
Difference in ranking between clusters of countries, comprising regions with comparable density and/or trade
characteristics, are possibly underexposed due to the use of 'average' CVO judgements. Disaggregating the
panel ofCVOsintosubgroups conform thedensityandtradecharacteristics ofthecountrythe CVOsrepresent,
followed by an analysis per cluster would provide better insight into the possible presence of alternative
rankings.
Individual CVOs-oringeneral- individual interestgroupsoften differ intheirviewsoftherelative importance
ofthe various criteria. Using the MCA framework to examine how ranking of alternatives might changeunder
different preferences or weighting systems can show that, for instance, two alternatives always come out best.
Their order, however, may shift. If the differences between these best alternatives under different weighting
systemsarerather small,accepting asecond best option can beshowntobeassociated with little lossofoverall
benefit, asdemonstrated bythefollowing illustration.
The results of the conducted questionnaire demonstrate variation in preferences among four studied interest
groups or stakeholders (viz. CVO group, agricultural interest group, non-agricultural interest group and
veterinarian group).Table6summarizestheindicated preference weightsforthemaincriteria per interestgroup.
This overview stresses the contrast in perspectives of the non-agricultural interest group in comparison to the
otherinterestgroups.
Table6.Criterionpreference weights(%)per interestgroup.
Interest group
CVO
Agriculture
Non-Agriculture
Veterinarian

Epidemiology
53
49
51
53

Criterion
Economics
30
33
15
26

Social-ethics
17
18
35
21

An evaluation of the overall dominance scores based on the preference weights of these individual interest
groups makes itpossibletoexamine differences inranking ofalternatives.Table7demonstrates - for instance the interest group specific overall scores of AI control alternatives for an exporting, densely populated EU
member state. Based on the preferences of the CVO and the Agricultural interest groups the Pre strategy is
ranked first followed by the Vac-live strategy as second best alternative. From the Non-agricultural and
Veterinarian point of view, the ranking of these two alternatives isjust the opposite. However, differences

between first and second best alternatives are rather small. The loss of overall benefit associated with the
acceptanceofthesecondbestalternative ishighestfortheNon-agricultural interestgroup(difference of5.8).
Table 7. Overall dominance scores of AI control alternatives based on the criterion weights of the individual
interestgroups.Boldprintedvaluesreflect alternativeswithhighestscores(=highestrank).
Interestgroup
CVO
Agriculture
Non-Agriculture
Veterinarian

Control alternative
Pre
8.3
8.2
4.2
7.4

Vac live
7.4
6.8
10.0
8.0

Difference withsecond
bestalternative
Vac kill
-15.6
-15.0
-14.2
-15.4

0.9
1.4
5.8
0.6

Generally, when opposing stakeholders discuss alternative options, they quickly focus on their differences of
opinions, ignoring the effect of many criteria on which there isan agreement. The MCA technique provides a
morebalanced approachtoensurethatallcriteriaentertheevaluation,withtheresultthatoverall differences are
notasgreatastheyseeminanunstructured,face-to-face meeting.
Theapplied integralevaluation framework illustratesthepotential useoftheMCAtechniquewithinthecomplex
decision makingprocessofcontrollingcontagiousanimal diseases.Nevertheless,peoplemakethedecisions,not
models. MCAmodels can assist people in decision making byproviding structure to debates, ensuring quality
conversations, documenting the process of analysing the decision, separating matters of fact from matters of
judgement, making value judgments explicit, bringing judgements about trade-offs between conflicting
objectivestotheattention ofdecision makers,creatingshared understanding abouttheissues,generatingasense
of common purpose, and, often gaining agreement. MCA can do any or all of these, but it does not give 'the'
answer.
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